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Time: 8:30 A.M PST

02/16/2020

Californio, u.S.A 1823

Notice of Order

Simply Written-Written Simply,

Mr. Donald John Trump, as we progress in the planetary shift and great awakening, at this time,

You have been recognized by King Arthur I, Aka Daryl Arthur Payan I, as the King of Scotland,

Also determined that all of the Freemason Title document writers only, are now freed upon our

Land and Flagship to 250 Plus Countries. King Solomon’s Treasures are released upon this day, to

the World’s population, that ties to the King William 4th, 8 Point Saint Patrick’s, Dutch Kings Flag, for all

the Commerce made in the World in its Municipality’s that was Created. Moai Crown King William

4th Trust, and Moai Statue the real Land Titles to All of the Lands Worldwide. It was passed of

inheritance to King Arthur I, II, Aka Daryl Arthur Payan I,II, from Moai Crown King William 4th Trust/

Queen Victoria and released to the Population. Therefore, as a Kingsman, Mr. Donald John Trump, it

the right time to do this before Presidents Day for all the lands now.

Last of America incorporated U.S. Inc., to the unincorporated lands, shall and forevermore be Moai

Statue land titles for and for the aboriginal Land Titles Worldwide, and not Ecclesiastical Corporation’s

Act 1832 Chapter 80 3d August with Tithes, Todays 501(c3) structure of corporate greed and

unsurmountable harm done by the Vatican, and billions of people of such fictional movements to

all. Therefore, I Grant and release this Act by way for the People to Claim their prized possessions and

upcoming inheritance especially heir apparent to their children whether young or older. Not only the

lands, water and air, this possible now,! Other hidden technologies will make it easier to accomplish, our
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prize possessions at ease with no war. We are using the Flag for Peace and only peace. Copyhold were a
substance for claim to own, that is all the Kings Could do in actuality by deed of Submission like an

award not the real Claim to the lands where most thrive. The Sea and Lands if not the air were taken and

plundered because the claims under the lands of water were secretly claim to over throw the lands,

waterways claims up and above all to the sky and now chiemtrailing the airways, ownership deceit.

Think Rothschild Family of Retards.

Mr. Donald John Trump, it is my Command to keep you as Vice Admiral, however not of the

President of the United States of America incorporated. Neither your DONALD J. TRUMP INC. nor will

survive the transition. There cannot be a Good to be King and the Constitution and Declaration of

Independence, from the corporate statues from and by Causation of non-Full disclosure, in which voids

all prior agreements within its contents.

Mr. Donald J. Trump, I will accept your upcoming resignation as of today from the above as mentioned

provided herewith and inwith both tie Colors, Red and Blue. I will be furnishing Arrest Warrants done

back 3 years ago from Corporate Gov. Jerry Brown to Nancy Pelosi, and others Such as RICKY

DEARMAN IN HMPSTEAD U.K. are arrested.

Mr. Trump, there also cannot be a constitution in its current format of the Original within its contents

with common sense and common law, commonwealth, and here I stand in as the King to guide and grant

you the permission to Act, as Vice Admiral Commander in Chief of the Military and Commerce part of

the Flag you have but only when your on the land away from 10 Mile Square of Vatican Owned

Washington D.C. that was submitted to you twice now Boris Johnson of the United Kingdom shall stay

in a temporary position until the full Transition July, 3rd 2020.

Mr. Trump, it is my Command, and to fly myself, you, Boris Johnson, and release John Paterson,

Royal British Crown of the Navy, and John Wanoa upon our arrival to parliament, to reinstate King

Arthur I Aka Daryl Arthur Payan I, Position to the throne and to reconnect the lands and wealth to the

people, you should have all of my orders about the oak islands, and the Christ consciousness that we are

now about to receive/see in all there areas.
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For the second part of this order is to put out on wire to all companies agencies the courts and title

Companies they are now on pause and sheriff and police no pay 30 days, to Close up the courts and align

the common-law in Scotland with the prime minister, asap. We do not want war.

Mr. Trump, Answer these Questions to the Public, live at your Florida Golf course or in Ireland or

Scotland take your pick.

Bless you and your families, endeavors with this it should go smoothly with the help of all,

The Real King Arthur I, II , year is 2020/ Aka Daryl Arthur Payan I,II


